
FREDERICKS PLAYS INSANE
The Murderer Howls and

Raves in Court Before
Judge Murphy.

BROUGHT TO BE SENTENCED.

His Absent Attorney Is Cited for
Contempt— Sentence De-

ferred.

There was a dramatic scene in Judge
Murphy'scourt yeiterday.where the Sheriff
had been ordered to produce the body of
William Fredericks, that he might be re-

sentenced for th* murder of Cashier Her- •
rick.

Fredericks, during the last few months j
of his incarceration in San Quentin State

'
prison, has been giving evidences of in-
sanity which hare been regarded by the \u25a0

authorities with some skepticism. His i
transfer to San Francisco was marked with
violent ebullitions in the line of insane ;

ravings and the same line was notably ac- \
centuated inthe bearing of the prisoner on ,
his production incourt yesterday.

Owing to the non-appearance of his at-
torney, Fredericks was not sentenced yes-
terday.

Captain Eager and the doctor stationed
at ban Quentin prison were to have ap-
peared to testify as to his condition, but
arrived incourt'after the matter had been
continued.

Fredericks, although he had not eaten
regularly at San Quentin, ate supper on
Tuesday night in the County Jail and
breakfaVt yesterday morning. He walked
to the van, but was strapped and closely
watched on his conveyance to the City
Hall. A little before 10 o'clock he was
carried into Judge Murphy's courtroom j
and placed ina chair. During his transit j
to the courtroom he struggled and howled, j

Promptly at 10 o'clock Judire Murphy i
took his seat on the bench. Every place j
in the courtroom had been secured and
the approaches were crowded with a curi- {
ousniob. Special policemen guarded the '

rioors. and Bailiff Rock was kept busy I
in maintaining order.

Murderer Fredericks in plain clothes,
torn and disheveled by his straggle?, j
Closely strapped and gnarded by Deputy \
Sheriffs Reilley, Gibney and four others,

'
was carried to a chair immediately facing
tac bench, and In accordance with the re- ,
quirements of the law his straps were re- •

moved.
Judge Murphy asked if the prisoner j

was represented by counsel, and ordered
Attorney George E. Colwell summoned. |
Hitherto the prisoner had been compara- \u25a0

tively quiet, but now he commenced to
struggle violently and to shout inco-
r.erently. "My uniform, my uniform,"
he raved; "take itoff, take itoff, boys;
they have stolen my uniform."' inter- i
spersed at regular intervals with Ftento- ;
nan beliowingg. The noise was deafen-
ing, and the court looked to Assistant Dis- j
trict Attorney Hosmer. He assured his j
Honor that a "proper notification had been i

mailed to the prisoner's counsel, George j
E. Colwell, and the Judge ordered the
bailiff to again summon the attorney.

The effort was in vain, as was also a third
summons. . . _ ,

Then Judge Murphy ordered that Col-
wellbe cited toappear on Friday morning
at 10 o'clock to show cause why he should
not be punished for contempt, and that the
resentencing of the prisoner stand over
until the same time.

The deputy sheriffs made a dive at
Fredericks to restrap him, but he raised
himself shrieking from the chair and en-
deavored to bang his head on the table
before him. Books and a weighty pitcher
were removed out of harm's way,and the
prisoner was safely bound and carried from
the courtroom, face downward, through
the excited throng of sightseers to the
prison van below.
Itwas stated that Attorney Colwell has

been inFresno for the past two weeks and
that the official notification of the resen-
tencing had failed to reach him.

"CATTLE-KING" WHITE.
Adjudged Guilty of Contempt, He Was

Sentenced to Jail and Fined Fl^e
Hundred Dollar*.

George E. White, the Mendocino "cattle
king, !yesterday incurred the wrath of the
Superior Court, and was ordered com-
mitted to the County Jail for contempt,
while a fine was'irnposed upon him.

The sentence was inconnection withthe

notorious divorce suit of White vs. White,
in which the court issued a decree that
no lease should be entered into in re-
gard to the community property of the
parties in Mendocino County. Neverthe-
less, it was shown that John S. Robrbongh
had fakeh a lease from George E. White of
some of the property involved.

Oa this showing Rohrbough was ordered
committed for contempt of court to five
days' imprisonment in the County Jail
and to pay a fine of$500.

George
"
E. White was also piven the

same punishment yesterday, and as soon
as the order is signed he willbe sought for
by the Sheriff;

FOSS GETS FOUR YEARS,

Hia Attorneys Made a Strong Flea and
Secured Him a Light.

Sentence.

Henry L.Foss, the opium-smuggler and
self-confessed counterfeiter of Chinese cer-
tificates, was sentenced in the United
fctates District Court yesterday. On the
charge of counterfeiting he got fourteen
months and a fine of $1000: on the other
charge Judge Hawley gave him two years
and ten months and a fine of $250.

With credits, Foss ought to get out in
about three years. He is now about 50
years of age and the term in the County
Jailwilltell heavily upon him.

When called up forsentence the prisoner
displayed no siens of emotion. J. T>. Rior-
dan and Major Stonehili. his attorneys,
made eloquent pleas on his behalf, setting
forth that he had a wife and an aged
mother depending on him. Judge Haw-

ley took those facts into consideration arid
imposed a light sentence.

Foss was for years employed on the
Oceanic dock as freight clerk "arid proved
himself an efficient officer. He took ad-
vantage of his position, however, and
smuggled large quantities of opium from
\ ictoria. B. C, to San Francisco, and
thence by steamer and sailing vessels to
Hawaii. His first venture into the counter-
feiting of Chinese certificates was disas-
trous and the result was four years in the
penetentiary.

The prisoner was granted a four days'
stay in the County Jail at Alameda in
order to arrange his personal affairs.

MORE SOMERS SCANDALS
Loomis Hints of an Attempt to

Poison a Young Lady
by a Cake.

Cross-Examlhed by Attorney Rlx
the Plaintiff Makes Other

Charges.

;;;;Plaintiff?. A. Loomis was on the stand
yesterday afternoon.. in;his suit against •

Calvin... Somers for $100,000 for malicious
prosecution. :He was tinder, cross-examin-
ation by the defense, :but managed to get
in several additional charges against his

:adversary, Sorters.: ;/\u25a0\u25a0. ',- '\u25a0?'-' ''..-."\u25a0';•
'
;- '.;. "i. '

•:• \u25a0.:.Loomis was cross-examined by counsel
as / to his statements yrega39d.in^..'.^pmers >

.i'
propositions Vto him to;murder Mrs;
Steiger, Somers' mother, .by sandbagging, :
drowning, and otherwise removing her.
He held to his original assertions. :.".•!:•,,
: .He also hinted;that Somers wanted him \u25a0

jtojtake : some ,poisoned cake to a lady.in j
ISan Francisco, but he: was checked in his j
jmvulgations iin: this regard. ;,Somers had !j
ia lso told him that Mrs. Tread wellhad no
|claim to title of puritynorher. children
to that of legitimacy. This witness .had;
repeated to Mrs. Treadwell, ;who had only
remarked, • 'Did he say solrr:T':;v:':V-

'
f''. <\u25a0.

\u25a0'. In:another ,connection Mrs. Treadwell
had said sh> would never be satisfied until'\u25a0
Attorney ;Hudson was \u25a0 six. feet under
ground, like Mr. Treadwell, and that she
wouldgive Loomis an opportunity to show
:his friendship in that regard. ;. ; . :.

-
;•• Itwas shown ;,that Loornis throughout
these propositions maintained friendly re
lations . with: Mrs,'TreadweH and Somers.
\u25a0A:juryman asked why he had not informed
the authorities, '

v.:'"'V?'-v;C: r/- :'v . ;,-^"
Loomis answered that he wanted Sorrier^

to sign a statement ;exonerating him from.
the blame of shooting Detective McCiin-
tock. \u25a0^\Zi-. '\u25a0 :\-a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ••;; c:;-::-r^^ :-^>-^
:\u25a0'.iSomers showed some temper at an attor-
ney for the :\u25a0 prosecution when lie asked
whether the defense thought he had pro-
cured Mrs. Isabella Spmers' deposition,
This was on a second but vain attempt to
introduce the deposition. :' ::.;*V-;.;-:r.S-.;.:Both parties have,announced that they
have concluded with Witness Fisher Ames.
To-day fJudge Daingerfield :will continue
to try the case inhis new courtroom inthe
Larkin-street wing.:Mr.Loomis willagain ;
be subjected to cross-examination by At-
torney Rixfor the defense. ; :;>

*—
» \u25a0»

—
_. \u25a0

Knew His Business.
;i"You are the man," he said, as he leaned
forward inrthe % streetcar and pointed his
finger to the complacent and self-satisfied
looking passenger opposite— "you;are the

•man' who1

:predicted last October that we
wouldhave a mild winter." "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0:'\u25a0- ;V:. -

•'. "Yes, Idid," replied the man.
'"
:.:•*"

"But we had a terrible
'
winter instead 1""

Yes
"

'-r^; . ::\u25a0.;] y.}: -V. ,s|1
*.""Andyon are no prophet." • :: \u25a0•.. •.i

\u25a0 "So." ;-"'\u25a0„ \u25a0\u25a0;';"\u25a0>\u25a0"/ .•\u25a0\u25a0•;':;:---':::": \u25a0•\u25a0;:.
"'

"Then why, sir
—

whydid you make such i

:a prediction? ';;*•:/..'•'•..•.* V.-'.':\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0"•• '*\u25a0' .•\u25a0;;\u25a0 :- ".\u25a01":;:;;..
"As a matter of business. :Iam ,'in the \u25a0\u25a0

coal trade, and itwas my duty to keep peo-
pie from running ', off''. to Florida to escape .!
a hard winter!" i:i

;; •:. "I ''\u25a0'' '-} \u25a0

"But, sir,but—"
-;"^r^----^-'::-^?"- !: \u25a0

"Oh, we shall have a lone, hot summer, :
and "if you want fly-screens please call7i
around.' I'm going into that line for the
season.','— DetroitFree Press. ; \u25a0

DURRANT'S SHAVEN FACE are neatly decorated with fringed news-
papers, and everytning has an air of tidi-
ness about it. Durrant is evidently taking
things philosophically.

It Is Quite Apparent* That
He Cannot Be Easily

Identified.

THE FACE AT THE WICKET.

The Prisoner, Apparently Happy,

Smiles Answers to AH
Questions.

William Henry Theodore Dufrant is
passing his time pleasantly at the County
Jail, and does not seem to chafe under
confinement as much as most prisoners

do, especially those who are not accus-
tomed to being arrested. When seen yes-
terday Durrant was all smiles, but he was
not very communicative.

The remarks made concerning his act
in having his hair cut short and his mus-
tache shaved off seemed to amuse the al-
leged murderer of Blanche Laraont and
Minnie Williams. The fact that reporters
have noticed the great change in his ap-
pearance evidently pleased and amused
the decidedly odd young man.

Durrant's face as itappeared at the wicket
of his cell yesterday was a study in many
ways. A physiognomist could have told

.but little from it,and but few of bis old
friends could have recognized him. When

he was first arrested Durrant' s heavy
black hair and peculiarly dark mustache
were striking features. Now that the
mass of hair is gone and his lip is clean
shaven Durrant has certainly the appear-
iance of a younger and more corpulent
jman. He looks like an actor. He
1 spends nearly all his time in reading and
Ibathes frequently to refresh himself. He
j still declares that he expects to be frne
Isoon, and he is therefore keeping uphis
;medical studies. He aays he aims to be a
Igreat surgeon.

When asked if prison life did not agree' with him Durrant. smiled cheerfully and
Isaid he might be getting a little fatter, but
that he would rather be outside and grow

Ithin. Durrant keeps his cell very neatly
arranged. Two or three bouquets of flow-
ers vrc always inbis room. The shelves

DURRANT A» HE NOW APPEARS WITHOUT HIS-MUSTACHE.
[Sketched by a "Call" artist yesterday.] \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 •

\u25a0.

FREDERICKS MADE A DESPERATE STRUGGLE BUT WAS SUBDUED BY THE OFFICERS.
[Sketched by a "Call

"
artist.]

England's Southern BirdVisitor.
AMediterranean bird, the beccafico, com-

mon on the southern shores of Italyand
Spain, Sicily and Malta, in the Grecian
Islands and on the northern shores ofAfrica, but until recent years quite un-
known in the British Isles, now regularly
migrates to the neighborhood of Brighton,
where a large orchard of fig trees was
planted some time ago. and inthese trees
the bird greatly delignts.

These little creatures discovered in some
way the fact of this plantation of their
favorite trees, and have ever since comeover to share the spoil. How did they
hear the news? Itis said that in this case
the nightingales were the news distribu-
tors, telling the southern birds the story
of the English tigs, and showing them theway over. However this may be these
little birds from the warm shores of the
Mediterranean seem liJiely to become es-tablished as naturalized emierants to the
shores of this country.— Saturday Journal.

SAW THE VALLEY ALSO.
H. E. Huntingdon and En-

gineer Hood Had an Eye
on the New Line.

Now the Agents Are About to Close
an Agreement Against

Cutting Rates,

Chief Engineer Hood and H. E. Hunt-
ngtoh of the Southern Pacific Company
lave returned from a tour of inspection oi
;he railway inSouthern California and the
?an Joaquin Valley.

They are reticent about their trip, which
sn its face had no apparent significance,
irat since their return enough has been di-
rulged to indicate the real importance of
this "inspection."
It was announced that some changes

would be made at Los Angeles and there-
ibouts in station arrangements, and also
that some extensions of tracks and other
improvements had been considered on the
2rdund. That, of course, was a matter of
littleinterest to the public—at least, the
people of Northern or Central California,
and itwas quickly discussed and acted on.

Incidentally the San Joaquin Valley
around Fresno and Visalia was looked
over very quietly and while the Valley
railroad directors were in one town dis-
cussing the competing line with the citi-
zens the Southern Pacific party was occu-
pied withother questions in another city.
The territory between Bakersfield and
Fresno was gone over thoroughly. Noth-
ing was said about it^ however, but the
Valley road people may hear something
from the inspection when least expected.

A delegation from the local Passenger
Agents' Association called on D. W.
Hitchcock of the Union Pacific Company
yesterday with the purpose of inducing
him to sign the agents' ironclad agreement
before to-day, the date set forclosing the
document against signatures. Agent
Hitchcock informed them that he would
sign the document provided that two ob-
jectionable clauses were removed.

Ameeting of the city agents willbe held
this morning in the Palace Hotel, and Mr.
Hitchcock, the only non-member, will be
present. Little or nothing is expected to
come of the session, as the agents have
virtually concluded to wait until May 24,
on which day they willhave a report from
the Chicago meeting of the reorganized
Western Passenger Association. By that
time, too, they will have the agreement

signed Tuesday in Chicago by their supe-
rior officers, and the only thing left for
them is to sign it. The local agreement
may then become voidby resolution.

The whole thing means the end, for an
indefinite period, of competition in pas-
senger rates.

APullman excursion tram, consisting of
a dining-car and as many sleeping-coaches
as are needed, willleave Oakland mole late
Friday nigbt for the Santa Cruz water car-
nival." Itwill remain at Santa Cruz as a
hotel for the excursionists during the festi-
val days. —

\u25a0
•—

\u2666 \u25a0»

Editorial Visitors inBillville.
Walk right into the office, and if you

don't see wuat you want, just ask for it.
Take all the latest exchanges before the

editor hasacbance to get them. They were
made to look at. Trim your nails with his

scissors and write your letters on his desk,
not forgetting to leave the pen in the
mucilage bottle.
Don't shot thedoor,if you should hap-

pen to. leave. The editor needs all the
sight draughts he can get, . ;

Ask him ten time? a daywhy he has not
published your sketch. Yours is the only
sketch he has received insix months, and
itshould have appeared long a^o.

Inshort, walk right in and! take charge
of things. You are a natural born editor
and should never have spent your lifein
loafingaround. Get inthe editorial chair,
kick the editor out and show the
how to run a newspaper.— Atlanta Consti-
tution.

'_ ;.
Mark Hopkins Ikstttcte of Abt.—Con-

cert this (Thursday) evening*

IT MUST BE A MONARCHY
So Says the New York Even-

ing Post's Correspondent
of Hawaii.

THE REPUBLIC IS IN DANGER.

Complications That Ho Thinks Will

Soon Cause Its Down-

Julius A. Palmer, who went down to
the Hawaiian Islands to investigate the
state of affairs there as special correspond-
ent of the New York Evening Post, some
three months ago, arrived here yesterday
on the Australia, liehad been there once
before—during the troubles after the revo-
lution, for the Boston Transcript, and is
very familiar with all the affairs in the
islands. He believes that there willsoon
be a crisis there, and that the end can only
be the restoration of the monarchical form
of Government. :

Yesterday at the California Hotel, in
speaking of the matter, he said : "There
never will be harmony until the mon-
archy is restored in Princess Kaiulani, and
thatVonld make peace at once."

In giving his reasons for this belief he
said: "There are three main points of
danger to the Government. The first is
that Secretary Gresham has decided that
Bowles is not an American citizen and
tha^. Great Britainhas decided that Rickard
and Walker are British subjects.

"Ifthese decisions had been exactly the
reverse they would have been exactly
suited to the minds of the ruling powers.
That would have given them nearly all
status as American citizens through their
claim of dual citizenship. The Rickard
and Walker decision embroils them with
Great Britain because they were condemned
by a court-martiai that practically had" no
status and was formed contrary to the pro-
visions of their constitution, and so the
Government has simply given out that the
claim of Great Britain Will be contested.

"The immediate and desired effect will
be delay.; They are holding on hoping
that something willturn tip and are tem-
porizing only. Great Britain has made no
demand for the men. The trouble with
the Government is that having once tried
the men they cannot try them asain, and
ifthey do release them on account of the
illegality of the commission that tried
them they must release all Who were tried
from the Queen down. If they admit
Great Britain's contention that" Rickard
and Walker are British subjects then
Great Britain willexamine into the legal-
ity ofthe commission.

"The greatest fear of the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment is Japan, and they do not scruple
to say so. They are making arrangements
to get in 5000" Chinese coolies and send
away as many Japanese. The Govern-
ment, when the Japanese coolies came in,
gave an understanding that ifJapan would
supply them with coolies they wouldcm-

jploy them. Now Japan willprobably hold
Ithat this understanding is being violated.

"The third danger to the Government
party is in themselves. The Democracy or

IAmerican League is taking umbrage at the
!new importation of Chinese.
| "Now that the natives are inanyway favor-
ing annexation or allegiance to the present
Government isutterly false. Five or six a
week probably swear allegiance and there

Iare five or six thousand of them in the
island of Hawaii alone.

"The financial condition is also one of
the things that will help to bring in a
crisis. May 1 the Government adver-
tised publicly that no bills would be paid

Iexcept in three and six months' credit.
"Loyalty of the natives to the monarchy

was never as strong as itis now, and itwas
the basis of the union of all parties in past
years, and there willnever be harmony un-
til that monarchy is restored in Princess
Kaulani, and that would make peace at

•The iniDression is givenby the drilling
of United States marines to the lower ele-
ments and natives that the oligarchy is
sustained as itwas instituted, by the naval

Ipower of the United States.
"Itis on that that the Government prac-

tically relies should there be rioting on
shore". Idon't mean to say that this Gov-
ernment is doing anything of the sort, but
tnat impression is given to the Chinese,
Japanese and more ignorant of the natives.

••Minister Thurstou is supposed to ad-
vocate a general

(amnesty, so as to disarm
external criticism and insure against for-
eign intervention.

"Nothing would be more foolish than
for this Government to have anything to
do with the islands politically,but every
advantage could be gained by allowing all
the merchandise going between the

Iislands and America to De free of duty.
"Itis Hard to predict what the future

jwillbe, but all down there are convinced
that the present state of things cannot
last. Ithink a limited monarchy with
IKaiulani is the only solution."

ANNEXATION~IMPOSSIBLE.
Yolney T. Ashford Says That the Pres-

ent Government Must Fall and
Monarchy Is Probable.

Colonel Yolney V. Ashford arrived from
Hawaii yesterday. He was once in com-:

Imand of the. royal forces in the Hawaiian
j Islands, and later became a strong annex-
iationist. Finally he disagreed with the

IGovernment and was arrested for com-
plicity in the late attempt at revoiution,
was tried and sentenced by the commis-
sion to a year's imprisonment and to pay a

His health failed when inprison, and he
was released on condition tnat he would
leave the country.

He is no longer an annexationist, but a
Ibeliever in the re-establishment of a
Imonarchical form of Government in the
islands, although he claims that he was
wrongfully convicted of participation in
the late uprising.

He said: "There is a perfect reign of
\ terror in the islands. Informers are every-

where. People do not dare to speak in
their own houses. There is everywhere a
feeling of uncertainty, doubt and impend-
ingdanger and ruin.

"Those who favored annexation have
made-up their minds that itis impossible.
The missionaries, as we call most of the
political party in power, have claimed to
be in favor of annexation, but have never
been really. The real annexationists mis-
trust them now.

"As to the future? Well, annexation is
an impossibility and all are about agreed
on that. Thurston has gone back, and it
is publicly said that he is going to propose
the restoration of a monarchy, with

IKaiulani on the throne.
"Arepublic seems an impossibility, such

a l\rge part of the population are incapable
of governing themselves. As long as this
so-called republic can pay armed men to
keep down rebellion it will last and no
longer. What they are talking of now and
want first is some sort of protectorate ol
the United States. .

"They are afraid of Japan;and then they
want some protection against any other
foreign interference. Then, of "course.

iwhat is next wanted is a monarchy.
"The natives are not at all discouraged by

J the failure of the iast movement. They
would gladly make another, attempt. 1'
am not a royalist in principle, but undei

Iall the conditions existing down there 1
think it is the only thing. A monarch}

Iwould unite all the natives and be re;
spected by all foreign powers."

NO MOISTEY, NO PBIEJTOS.
Suicide of an Old Han Near the

Park.

An old man committed suicide at the
SUnyan street entrance to Golden Gate

Park, about 9 o'clock last night, by shoot-
ing himself in the right temple.

Police Officer .Light heard the report and
found the man lying dead on the grass.
The body was taken into the Morgue a
little before midnight.

His appearance indicated that at one
time he might have been fairlyprosper-
ous. In the directory his address is given
as 503 Lvon street, and his bnsiness live-
stock. He is supposed to have been a
dealer in horses.

He was dressed in a suit of dark blue
material, witha light overcoat and a black
soft felt hat.

His suicide must have been coolly and
deliberately planned, as he left a"note,
written withan indelible pencil, giving the
reasons for his self-destruction as follows:

lam suffering so badly that Idon't know
how to stand it. The trouble seems to be
about my heart andIcan stand itno longer.
Iam. a sad wreck, without money or friends,

and the only thingIregret is the potter's field.
IfIhad means to have my body cremated, I
could die inpeaoe. .
Ihave enough dne. me to make myself even

with the. world, but Ihave been beaten by
them all and must suffer tne consequences.

J. G. Reed.
May 15.1595.
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TJ Morse, XT S N EliSnider, DavisvUle
T W Ra'nm, Tracy C Ferguson &w.Honluln
ALRice, San Jose Donald Green, Colusa
W T Mears.Duncan'eMlls R Armendanr, Guaymas
TGardner, San Diego Jas O Griffin,Stanford
J MBrewer, Irvington W C Maguire, Chicago
Mrs LANoscrot, Va Miss Arnaly. Va
Mrs H.MCoddiDi:. Kans Mrs ABSmith, Grb Glch
HHScotts. Fresno ETFoley, Alameda
Dr and Mrs Chaso, Mass 8 C Smith &w,Mexico
NE Parsons, 111 W E Banmm <k w, Crip-
1'S MerchaoL. Healdsbg pie Creek, Colo
BHill.Def-atur Col Clark & fm, Siskiyou
Miss X Hill,Decatur J Crone it w,Spokane
Miss MHill,Decatur TBBond, Lakeport
C BHouse, Stockton E Amrwin,Angwin
C B Willis.Hacto LV Hitckcock.Red Bluff
HJohnson, Sacto LVBogard, Red Bluff
R PMcGlinSey, Cal

BALDWIN HOTEL.
C MHunter, Oakland JR Sumar, Los Angeles
Mrs ('auipt'lun, Me.x Carolina Beschiere, Mcx
II(J Stevens, GUroy C Hirach, India
ODHoffman, Alaska J Giles, Chicago
J Roach, Marysville Franz Ebert, Liliputians
J Matiricco, Red Bluff Ludwlg Rosenfeld, do
J W Herwig, Cincinnati Anna Krueger, do
C Gorham Jr, Bktsneld Selma Goerner, do
C Durkee &w,Los Ang Elise Laa. do
<i W Koenig, Boston Bertha Jaeger, do
S Hauser. Salinas Toni Meister, do
W Redington,fy .Chicago ItaMahr, do
G T Hume. XV Hermann Ring, do
A E Cox,Boston Adolph Zurk, do
C D Stone »fe w,Chicago Ludwig Murkel, do

XEW WESTERN HOTEL.
HBLewis. B V MO Little <fe w,Or
NPatterson, NY FManzo & w.Wash
P B Cobs, Ky J Craig, Chicago
AWasher, San Rafael T Mason, Boston
HSnyder, NV IIWaltmann, Victoria
J W Adams, Portland TW Warth. Md
HBrugger, DC J Francis. Va
J FFolkins, X V J Xe<>dham, Minn
Josie Koutink,Cnlcag* J Rondell, Plalsant Pins
C Covert, SI JFHeneby, SI

LICKHOUSE.
W HMcMlnn,San Jose W Wolf <£ w,Chicago
Mrs F W Smith, Shasta P J Clyne,Canon City
R D Williamß<fcw,lgerna ALBartlett, OrovUle
Roos Zeiss &4c.Mazatln FRehorn, Fresno
E O'Connell, Coos Bay T W Wright &w,Xapa
E Porter. Bradley R F Peck bam, San Jose
Mrs Murphy,San Jose GBaker <fe w, Stockton

Fenelon and Rousseau.
Possibly Fenelon has owed his great

reputation as much to ais famous quarrel
with Bossnet, as to the authorship of
"Telemachus" or to his own personal
merits. Itpleased the skeptical writers of
the eighteenth century to regard Fenelon
as in some measure an encyclopedist, who
had been born a century too soon. He
was the angel of sweetness and patience,
while in the same legend Bo3suet was the
fanatical, overbearing ecclesiastic, who, in
the interest of the church, would have
burned Fenelon and every other liberal
spirit.

The view was unjust, both to Fenelon
and Bossuet, for the first was not the un-
complaining man this legend makes him
out to be, nor was the other cruel and un-
scrupulous in any unworthy sense. The
"Eagle of Meaux" was exclusively a
churchman, but he was a good man ac-
cording to his own rather narrow concep-
tion of righteousness. The regard which
the eishteenth century had for Fenelon is
illustrated in a curious way by a saying of
Rousseau. ''If Fenelon were living," said
a friend to him, "you would be orthodox."
"Ah,"replied Jean Jacques, "Iwould be
his lackey, in the hope that Imight come
to be his valet."

—
Macmillan's Magazine.

Itis said that the mother of Charles Dar-
win bad a decided taste for all branches of
natural history.
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NEW TO-DAY.

NEW LINES!
;

'

NEW PRICES!

HammocKs & Croquets
HAMMOCKS.

Fullsize gray Mexican Grass... ;'.!'<\u25a0• ':.''\u25a0',': '\u25a0.' :75 '.•;•':
Colored and plainMexican Grass, ex- \u25a0>.;'\u25a0;['\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0[ •.'..'. tra size, fr0m...... r^."i.'..'.:..J.';?i 00 to $175 :;
Cotton Wove; plainand colored, from' 100 to 200-.^ ;.'
Extra Cotton, Wove; with, pillow, .. .':.:' •" ;'\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 .':.'-\u25a0'

• fr0m...:.................... i...... 175t0 236 :
"-

Valancei Hammocks, full \u25a0 fringed, \u25a0• '.\u25a0 .\u25a0 '::'\u25a0. ::•''_'/.\u25a0:
with pillowand stretcher .... '\u25a0\u25a0; ::\u25a0,-.:.1.75

• V:V
The best' close-woven -Hammocks, .:..;' •/;'.":'"• '• '.

elegant :colors, latest' Improve^- i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' i
;;'\u25a0"•' ,":'.

• \u25a0,'', ments, fr0m............. ... =
850 to 300 •.; V:.

ROTE—illOar Hammocks are Fast Colors f^

CROQUET SETS.
V

4*Ball Seta, good qua1ity...;....;... .--.". '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'} . >. ." ;. 75 "-.';'..
8-BallSets, fine value. .:..\u25a0...„;;\u25a0.. '\u25a0:. • -

?: 25
8-BallSets,- extra polished |hd col-

'

\:_\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0£"=.-..': •\u25a0.. ored, from ....:....,... ...$2 00 to $3 00
'•'• ':]

The Best Hardwood Sets, with fancy ,'.'. ' • • \u25a0'\u25a0.:.'• *.
V stakes and pins, from:.l:......>.. 400 to 600 .; •

Club Sets, long-headed ma11et5. ..'....'3 50 and- up
'
'.

•\u25a0 ••\u25a0'• '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'
• "\u25a0

' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 ••;.'\u25a0 \ •\u25a0.:,\u25a0;,\u25a0."\u25a0>.•'..•-:,'- -
> '- * • •

\u25a0

Electrical Construction and' Repairing
of AllKinds. Estimates Given. :_; .".. -..: '.

Special attention, given..to"- Sporting •;. \u25a0

Goods and Barber Supplies. -\u25a0 Razors (

'

Shears and Knives ground and repaired. :- •

818-820 Market Street .v
.
'

;• \u25a0\u25a0 Fhelan Building. ":- \;
':
"'

': N

,:. Factory— 3o First Street." '.I -. '\u25a0•;

STINGDISEASES \u25a0WEAKEN WONDER."
fullybecause they weaken yon slowly,gradn.

ally. Do not' allow this waste of body to mak« \u25a0

youapoor, flabby,immature man.Health,strength
and rigor Isforyou whether yon be rich or poor.
The Great Hndyan Is tobe had onlyfrom the Hud- ,
son Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery.was made by the specialists of the old famous Ilud-
son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and most
powerfulvltallzer made. Itis so powerful that It •-
Issimplywonderful how harmless Itis. You can
get itfrom nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials.. This extraordinary Rejuvenator Is the most
wonderful discovery of the age. Ithas been en-
dorsed by the leading scientific men ofEurope and
America. ',

lirDTAJTispurely vegetable..
HI'DYAXstops prematureness of the dis-

charge In twenty days. .Cures LOST MAJS-
HOODi constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,
nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts. -' •
| Strengthens, Invigorates and 'tones the \u25a0 entire ;
system. Itis as cheap as any other remedy.

'

HI'uTAXcores debility,-nervousness, emis- a
sions, and develops and restores weak organs. '
Pains Inthe back, losses by day or night stopped
quickly. Over 2,000 private indorsements.

Prematureness means lmpotency in the first '
stage! Itisa symptom of seminal weakness and |
barrenness. Itcan be stopped In twentydays by :.
the use of Hudyan.

'
Hndyan costs nomore than •:. \u25a0

any other remedy. \u25a0 . ''
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0:

Send forcirculars and testimonials. '.-:..
T.IKTED Isl.OOU—lmpure blood due to

serious private disorders carries myriads of sore-
producing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,'
copper colored spots, ulcers Inmouth, old sores and

J fallinghair. Toncan save a triptoHot Springs by •

writingfor'BloodBook' to the oldphysicians of the
HUDSON medical institute, .
.-. Stockton, Market and Bills Htm., , , •

/ \u25a0

W SAN yKAUCTSCO, CAI»
*

1000 I
NOTE HEADS,

52.00. I
SEND FOR SAMPLES. 1

PACIFIC PRINTING CO.,
543 Clay Street, S. F. j

(g*^j|OFFICE J9
SMMJ Utofto. eMMJ
$24.00 -—DROPPED-— $24.00

GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

GRANITE HHOmS
AKD^YmPOIITEI^BT)' JONES BROS. « CO.,
: Cor. Second and Brannan Sts.. S. P/4;'
. \u25a0 any Superior toalloticees and the latest de-
signs. .• Strictly \u25a0: wholesale: , Can ;be purchased
through any Retail Dealer.' ',\u25a0 "°»

-. '~:
;:';;

I>a,i2iia.na

\ff^Rrv^^-1.The Great sfejde«n Remedy. .
>k ¥!g%£3j&J '(\\xo% health nM itreagth t»°

-Tffla^^ \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 oC?ii
*li *n."-. ,;-<£.. <

=
'
; :

"
Depot, 333 Market St,, S. F.

\u25a0 .:.,.-• •-.•.-.:..,• ;
:-' -\u0084-->\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- °- ' \u25a0 o '\u25a0 ,

THE LATEST DESIGNS ;• '"\u25a0
f

-
I•

InfWOOLENS-FOR SPRING 1895,
;V

-:HAVE-ARRIVED.,:\*

H.S. DDinGCI.Pn 622 ilarket St., un-
n.U.OniU&b«bU. stairs, opp. Pal. Hotel

KNOWLEDGE
Bring3comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, vrith
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to liealthof the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Synip ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to itspresenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax««
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction tomillionsand
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak*
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
!gists in50c and $1bottles, butitis man*
jufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only,whose name is printed onevery

!package, also the name, Syrup ofFigs,
!and being well informed, you willnot
iaccept any substitute ifofferee.


